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Paul to Sam April 5, 1934
Dear Sam,
(List of addresses of second hand book stores in Chicago from
the phone book)
I got these out of the telephone book when in Chicago last
time so they are up to date. I wrote down what was in the notice
so you can guess which ones might have what you want.
Spring is here. Have had several fine Spring days, grass hs
greened a lot, lilacs show green leaves, Easter flowers in bloom.
Cool weather quit off suddenly. Frogs are yelping and spring
birds are thick everywhere.
Lad passed out of the picture a week ago last Monday
night. Was one of the derndest stormy nights, a hard cold rain
from the northeast with almost a gale of wind, nearly cold
enough to snow and did by morning. Always left Lad in house at
night to keep him from wandering off. That night he took a
notion to get out and forced the window by sink and got out,
breaking cardboard and crosspiece of window and wire screen.
Next morning after long hunt John found him somewhere north of
house in bushes, dead. I suppose he died from the disease that
was working on him, and not fro exposure. The knot on his neck
had been bleeding a lot. It is surprising the amount of energy he
stirred up to get out when he couldn’t much more than stand on
his pins anyhow. I was away from home that night.
Have been working garden. Ground is as loose as it ever
gets. No rain to pack it this winter. Roads ae good. Road
through woods has been dry and is better.
The township is as badly managed as it ever was. Bill
Hutton and Hugh run it for their own interest entirely, and there
is plenty of evidence that graft is the rule and not the exception.
They called a town meeting for last Thursday to raise more
money, large part of it for relief. They voted $3,000 on us. The
ones who voted it were 9/10 non-tax payers, the floaters and
O.W.A. workers and those who work for Hugh. They were all
there, no doubt paid out of township money for the day. The tax
payers don’t seem to be interested enough to get out. The
signers of the Declaration of Independence thought they know
several things but they could not forsee how things would be

158 years in advance. Alexander Hamilton stood out for voting
only by those who paid taxes. Tom Jefferson was firm for letting
all vote, rich and poor. Jefferson was right then—Hamilton was
right as things are now.
Taxation without representation may be unjust and
representation without taxation is unjust as it works out these
days.
Sincerely,
Paul

